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PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
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EMMERT,
Staple and Fancy Groceries
IM.

San Francisco St

S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

P AID TTJ?
CAPITAL
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ffeneral banking

-
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loltolt patron

L. SPIEGELBEEft. Pres.

W.

G.

of

S150,00C
the pabllfi

SIMMONS. Cashie

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,

Livery and Feed Stables
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
on the rnuud

Don't full to Tislt THNnOUTC INDIAN TILLAGE; three hour
attention to ouilittlng travelers uver the oountry. Careful uriverp
trip,
on application.
furnishedSpecial
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M

HOTEL CAPITAL,
SA3STTA IP IB,

IN". IM".

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Healthy and Nice Rooms on the Second f loor. Nightly Band
Concert in Front of the Hotel, i tho Plaza.
Rates for Regular Board.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
Day.-:-Speci-

al

U. TAMONY,

Proprietor.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT,
Successor to 0AKTWKI8HT

.

OKISWOI.D,

IN

DKALKIt

Fine Senile, an
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Manufacturers' Agents Tor the well known

Dew Drop lirana Cannefl

Fruit

& VesetaWes

agents In Santa Fe tor Patent Imperial Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
We keen in stock the world renowned PEA1SODY CREAMERY
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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Telegraphic Tidings
Shot Himself.
Concohuia, Kas., Oct. 15. State Sena
tor E. E. Swearinger committed suicide
yesterday by shooting himself through the
heart. His mind is beneved to have been
deranged by financial diltinulties. lie bad
held various public olhi.-eand was a man
ot considerable prominence m the state
AbEitDKEN.

A Hank Failure.
S. U.. Oct. 15.

The bank

of E. H. Hagerty suspended yesterdav
n men caused niucn excitement.
An as
siiinment was afterward made. The lia
bilities are about SL'30,000 which it is be
lieved will be more than covered bv as

J. W. SCHOFIELD, Santa Fe,

oughly harmonious and the agreements
reached thus far are practically unanimous. The committee conformed in the
belief that the repo't will be finally accepted which will receive the approval of
the general assembly and be adopted by
the presbyteries.
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SPECIALTY.

OF SANTA FE, N. M.

A

Be Sure
liavo made up your mind to buy
Hood's Sarsaiurllla do not be induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparllla Is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virlue ot Its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curativo power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example Is worthy Imitation, tells
her experience below:

Thankless .fob.

Dublin, Oct. 15. The Irish Times says
William A. Graham and Timothy Harrington, who were appointed members of
the committee to vis t the United States
to solicit aid for the Irish cause have refused to accept the appointments.

'

j

" In one storo where I went to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to Induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; ho told me thelr's
would last longer; that I might take it on ton
days' trial; that If I did not like It I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparllla was. I had taken It, was
satisfied with it, aud did not want any other.

Hood's
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparllla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had for some time, like a person in consumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it." Mrs.
Ella A, Uoff, et Terrace Street, Boston.

f.

Sarsaparilla
Tl
H

fts

Doses

Dollar

Lentrallf

orado, in fact it is the first lime he has
been beyond the Missouri river in his life.
TJJ!
tSi wiiltftard go" to
Sargent, accompanied by the party of
gentlemen capitalists, from which point
mine,
they will visit the
and" subsequently the San Miguel mining
district. Gen. Butler is president of the
San Miguel Gold Placers company.
Geu. Butler was surrounded by a party
of ladies and gentlemen all day and refused to be interviewed.
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New Mexico

Santa Fe,

BANK

Nexv Mexico.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vico President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

R. J. PALEft,

W. H. SOEHINSCHEN,

Carpenter, Contractor al

W Jer

juuiilKU PROMPTLY ATTENDED ij.
Bck of Hotel Cap tal, - Santa Fe, N. M.

he City (Yieat Market

Miss A. Mugler,

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KHtSCHNER, Propr.
DKAIIH IN ALL, KIKD9 Of

Millinery and

fresh and Salt Meats an J Sausage of ail Kinds
dtAN
FRANCISCO ST., S4NTA FE, N. M.

SAMPLE COPY

SANTA FE, N.M.

OK

J. WELTMER
News
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FIRST NATIONAL

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

Fancf Goods,
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FILLED.

iOTEL

Santa Fe,

Hdltlti).

A Vnlque Charge.
Lexington, Mo., Oct. 15. Judge
in his charge to the grand jury,
created a sensation in business and social
circles. He directed the jury to Inquire
into and indict, as the law directs, all
persons responsible for permitting games
of chance maintained at the county fair,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
and all persons whe may have maintained
or played games of chance, whether in a
Southeast Cor. Washington At.
regular gambling hall or private house.
He directed the attention of the jury especially to those who have participated in
"high five" and "progressive euchre"
parties.
The Invasion of the Mormons.
Alamosa, Colo., Oct. 15. More than
100 Mormons have recently gone to
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
the
to
attend
Salt
Lake
City
of
their
people
large gathering
which is now in session. Some thirty of
them passed through Alamosa from
and Manaesa. They will return just
before election. The Mormons are all
content here, and those who have gone
to Salt Lake expect to bring back many
MABiE. TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
of their brothers with them. If they sucMilt and Conway, Jr.
ceed as well as they anticipate, the Morg
and translating.
Office,
fre.ta Csadles a Specialty. Plus Ulnars,
mon colonies in the San Luis valley will
number at least 400 more by Thanksgiving Griffin's block. Northeast corner plaza.
Tol aeeo, Motions. Bt.
time than at present.
For Sale Two horses, 1, named Tonto,
A Great Storm on.
1, Bay ; 1 colt, 1 Hereford cow, 1 dog cart.
Detroit, Oct. 15. The worst storm of Apply to Capt. J. W. Summerhayes,
OF
the Beason is reported from up the lakes, Quartermaster; quarters,' No. 4 Lincoln
this morning. At Oscado many vessels
and
are
have taken refuge in the harbor
John McCullough Havana cigsr, 5c, at
!
dragging their anchors. At Port Arthur Colorado
saloon.
the wind is blowing at the rate of forty
miles an hour. A considerable portion
Are You Married?
r
The
of the new
is gone.
'
CONDUCTED BY TUB
men working on the breakwater were If not. send your address to the American
rescued this morning with much diffi- Corresponding uiud, r. u. uox oia,
OF LORETT- OiVa.
culty. At Alpena a barge was blown Clarksburg, W.
ashore and went to pieces. A schooner
SANTA FE, N. M.
Stockholders Meeting.
went ashore in White Fish bay. An imof
stockholders
the
annual
The
meeting
mense fleet has taken shelter in Pigeon
of the Fischer Brewing Co. will be held The Annual Session bigins on Sept. 1st.
bay, Lake Erie.
at their office in the city of Santa Fe, N.
Harmonious Churchmen.
M., on Tuesday, October 21, 1890, at 12
C. F. A. Fischer,
Foi information, address,
Pittsburg, Oct. 14. The revision com o'clock noon.
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY.
mittee oi the Presbyterian general assem
Secretary.

AN L1 PROMPTLY

BURNHAM.

Special Rates by the week

The D. ft K. O. Waking I'p.
At last it appears probable that the D.
& R. G. company intends to do something toward improving its passenger
service in southern Colorado and northern New Mexico. The Durango Herald
says :
"On or about the 20th inst. the Alamo-s- o
and Villa Grove branch will be completed and a new passenger train service
w ill be put on between Durango and Denver via Alamoso and Salida, and the Veta
Pass route will be abandoned as far as the
passenger traffic is concerned. The Herald
has been reliably informed by a high official of the D. & R. G., that the passenger
service will be reconstructed and a Pullman car will probably be put on running
as far as Alamosa and perhaps through to
Durango and that the arrival of the train
from the east will be considerably earlier. "
Supt. Helm, of the Santa Fe Southern,
is working very energetically to bring
about equally as great improvement on
this end of the line as that suggested in
the above quotation.
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GEN. BUTLER'S FIRST.

Oklahoma's Capital.
Glturie, Oct. lo. Gov. .Steele sent a
hn
message to the upper ,hnn
iooi legislature vetoing the bill placing
the permanence of the capital of the
territory at Oklahoma City. The veto is
based upon the grounds that sufficient
reasons do not exist for a change of the
capital from this city, its present location.
That more territory will doubtless be soon
added to the territory aud the center of
the territory will be changed thereby.
The veto caused great excitement.

N. M.

If you

Mrs. Fremout.
San I BAMCI8CO, Cal., Oct. 14. A com Tbe Famous Lawyer Looking Over II s
Western Lanns with Frank
mittee has been formed to raise from the
women of California a fund of $ti,000 for
It. Sberwln.
the purpsse of purchasing a suitable home
for Mrs. Jesse 15enton Fremont and her
Denver, Oct. 15. Gen. Beujamin F.
daughter. About if 1,000 has already been Butler,
of Massachusetts, arrived in Den
sunscriDeu.
ver by way of the Rock Island railroad
The Tnrltl' aud Wool-fironer- a.
yesterday. He was met at the depot by
Columbus, Oct. 15. Columbus Delano, uiianes
xayior, president ot tne min-- 1
ing exchange, and Mr. John C. Mont-- !
president ot the .National
association, lias published an address to gomery. Geu. Butler was accompanied
s
uie
of the country compli- uy a parry composed as lollows: 1'aul
menting them upon the present status Butler and wife, of Lowell, Mass. : Mrs.
or tne tantt laws, and in cone usion stat rreutice Webster, wite of Gen. Butler's
ing that he has sent his resignation to nephew, also of Lowell; Col. T. C.
Major, of Maiden, the, general's pritne vice president of the association.
vate secretary, formerly on his staff
" The Old
when governor or Massachusetts ; James
Kltual of the G. A. 11.
States treasurer, and
Gillillau,
flmrinn fVt IS Tim ,lofo fivo.l
the return of the Grand Army of tiie Re- - wife, of New York; Hon. Albion
Me. : Robert Coding
puouc to uie old ritual, in accordance Little, of Portland,
uit.h thft
nf tho nnlinnal anfumn ton, New York : Frank R. bherwin and
meut recently held at Boston, ia Junuarv family, Boston ; Thomas McD. Porter, of
1 next.
The change appears to give gen- North Adams, Mass.; Thomas Kirwip,
eral satisfaction to the comrades of the leading special writer of the Boston
Herald: 11. M. Pinkham, financial editor
order throughout the country.
of the Boston Post, and Dr. Cilley, of
Boston.
The Official Dead.
Gen. Butler's purpose iu visiting the
Washington, Oct. 15. The acting sec
retary of war lias issued a general order west is ostensibly for business and pleas
He owns the Craig ranch below
in regard to the death of Uen. lSelknap. ure.
1 he war
department is to be draped iu Pueblo, consisting of 100,000 acres, which
mourning for thirty duvs. After the re was formerly the property of the Colt-- 1
ceipt of the order at each military post rado Cattle company, but subsequent! v
came into Gen. Butler's possession. He!
seventeen guns will be fired.
of a
Ihe arrangements for the funeral of the is also the owner of three-fourth- s
late Justice Miller w ill not be completed great ranch in New Mexico, the Mora
until the arrival of his daughter, Mrs. grant.
llus is lieu. Butler's first visit to Col-- !
Teuzolin, this afternoou.
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with the disbly closed its session
cussion of the committee upon chapters
lots in Ilickox's boulevard
Twenty-thre- e
3, ti, 9 and 10. Many of the questions addition t Santa Fe for $ I
cash ; see
were referred to committees to report at piat; three corners and laru'e
frontage.
an adjourned meeting iii Washington. Address M. V. Dooley, La Junta, Colo.
The discussion of committees was thor-
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state of Now Mexico, and insist that ample
schools and in obtaining security for life KEPUBL1CAN PLATFORM.
means shall be produced by taxation tor
and property upon a better basis by their
a period of not less than
We, the Republican party of the ter their support for
votes on election dnv. Thev should vole
months in the vear, anil we further
six
for the candidates upon tho Kejmblicsn ritory of New Mexico, in convention favor the conferring upon tho voters of
ticket, who are clean and hon est men assembled, at Albuqueiquo, the 13;!i day ouch school district tho right to impose
of September A. D. 1890, reaffirm the additional taxes for such district for such
and tax payers.
and we urge the election of
principles of the Republican party as set purposes,
members to the legislature w bo will favor
of
forth
in
1888,
JUAN
the
SAJJTISTEVAN.
RAXES OF SUBSuKll'TION.
Republican platform
such measures.
?
'5
We denounce and condemn in the most
Until, oer week, by CRrrler
Hon. Juan Santistevan, who baa been and we indorseof the actions of President
collector
and
C.
sheriff
was
in
51st
M.Coskjjn
and
the
"H
Harrison,
giv
congress
carrier
by
Dally, per month,
terms the slanderous charge
1 W
lially, per moutb. by mail
effect to the same. And we especially unqualified
five years; he made an efficient sheriff nominated as a candidate for the legisla
for
ing
of the Democracy that the native people
Kally, three mouth, by mall.
of Taos thank the president for calling the atten
tive
the
council
by
00
Republicans
6
collector.was
tried
He
man.
and an bonest
of this territory are mentally and morally
vauy, tix mourns, y
.. 10 00
is a citizen of sterling worth and tion of congress m his messages to Now disqualified for self government ; on which
taily, oue your, by mail
county,
and
him
Elect
and
not
found
wanting.
Mexico ana ner wants ana tne necessity
Weekly, per month
its chief objection
75
Weekly, per quarter
will have an honest man in the sher- ability. He is a banker and merchant lor a speedy settlement of our land claims ; ground that party bases
2o you
Weekly, per six months
and well known throughout the territory and we also thank the senate of the to the constitution.
2 00 iff's office, one who will do his
fearduty
Weekly, per year.
We favor the protection of laborers and
as a very honorable and straight man. United States for making a special order,
employes and the adoption of proper laws
lessly, will collect taxes promptly and pay
considthe
the
ADVKUTlSlMi HATKS.
present congress,
to them liens for their services Choice
Mountain Valley and Lands near the Fool Uilh
them over honestly and will establish law He has held several offices of trust and during
eration of a bill to create a land court to securing
also establishing suitable courts of
and order and security to life and property honor and in every position, in which he settle our land titles, and urgently impress and
differof
S5
has been placed, he has acquitted him upon congress tho necessity lor speedy arbitration for the settlement
in this city and county.
ences between employes and employers.
S-A-Hjself w ith great credit and with benefit to action in the enactment of some law to
Resolved, That we recommend and
00
$1 aOil 70 fl IX)'H
that end.
Inch l 6u $ 7;,i ou:$i
as a designating device, to be print2 UUl 2 2.j 2 oO! 6 i)0
adopt
Joseph B. Mayo, one of thn candidates the people. He has been probate judge
Inch 00, l ,i 1
We commend the recent actiCn of the
of the
2 00! 2 7o 3 00; 7 60
Inch Ml! 1 1o t
ticket for the legis- of his county aud a member of the legis- Republican members of both houses of ed on the face and at the head
2 3 00 10 00 upon the Republican
3 00
Inch I 00; 2 2., i i0
ticket or ballot of the Republican party
well
with
is
00
4
lature
2
and
Gola
'4.
7,
3
0u
as
00,12
public
silver
in
acquainted
the
2 7
jOI
lueh
bill,
congress,
passing
lature, is the superintendent of the
to be voted at the various polling places
0 00! Io 00
3 00 3 00! 4 00 4 ;0 l
Inch
coun wise, salutary and good beginning; but a in this
affairs. He will make a
uo i7 l.O den Hydraulic company in the southern
at the general election, to
4 00 4 00 0 00
lueli 3 00 3
of
our
increase
still
00
oO20
circulating be holdterritory
larger
00
w ill guard the in
lllClljii Ul 4 00j 4 y) o W 6 iM
on the first Tuesday of November
party of this county. He is an excellent cilman, if elected, and
and
D
medium
4 ;0! 6 00, o 00 ti 00! ti '0 7 0UI221H)
A
1U0U;3 T
is
B.
imperatively demanded,
the American flag; and that we reOj
10 In..
5 00 o ..01 li 00 6 001 7 00 7 00124 00 business
man, a man of honor and in- terests of his constituents and of the peo we urge the passage of a law removing next, the action of the
Demoterritorial
00 8 00 20 00
gard
K Col ;4 60! 5 oO t 2,,i
and
of
silver
from
the
all
restrictions
honestly.
00
OOUS
pie
9
faithfully
and
man
educated
an
,4)
coinage
fi
00
OU'
closely
2o
tegrity,
W In. 0 00 b 7o
cratic convention, recently held at Silver
00 30 00
8 .0 ;i oo
The indications are that he w ill be productions of the United Slates, and we City, in specially refusing to adopt the
i3 In 6 oO 6 2o 7 00
identified with the mining and business
ii .,o io oo 10 O0!32
uo 7 00 5
the
It
endorse
aud
approve
hereby
earnestly
oo
and
that
same emblem, "as characteristic of the
,0 Hu! 10 00 a oo:34
interests of this county. He should be elected by a handsome majority
if. lu. 6 2o 7 iio: 8 tci
action of a Republican congress ana ad30 00
6 M 8 oo s iki io oo ii oO' a ;o 12
15 lu.
Taos
of
best
the
history of the Democratic party ever since
the
is
about
thing
38
people
Hi
and
and
then
a
elected by large majority,
ministration in impos:ng a duty ou lead 1800.
o 7.' 5 i.010 Ot li 00 12 00 12 oO
17 lu
7 00 9 OOilO ,H)!12
lo 00 i;i ool l 00 40 00 in
IB lu
if
would
the
have
can
do,
they
ores, in the bill which has lately passed
that case, this county will have an ex countv
10 10 12 00
7
ID lu.
i, 9 ooill 00. l2 oO 13lo 00 1410 ool
the miners
01 17 00 '44 00
7 00 10 Wllu 11' ii
and intelligent representative proper and right kind of a man to repre- congress, by means ofof which
20 lu
A VERY ROCKY RECORD,
perienced
4
00
our territory have
17
IS
ou
00
)
aud mining interests
Ol a
oo! i; ou io
:1 lu
of
in
council
the
29th
legisthe
sent
them
00 in the lower house of the 29th legislative
20 00
1 Col
i2 00114 Ou! iti 0 17 o'J
been protected from foreign competition The Sum of Over JB,000 C,. Heeled But
ative assembly.
and mining property greatly enhanced in
Insertions in "Komiil About Town" eoiiimu 2o assembly.
t'nnccounted for by Sheriff Chavos
cents a line, each iiwerunu,
value, and we condemn the Democratic
Tax Payers, Ilei il.
insertion
first
line
10
Preferred locals cents per
LAND
THE
COURSE
ON
same.
for
the
onnosinir
of
uartv
JOSEPH'S
for
Thk
US,
nominee
superintendent
aii.l hfeiHs utr line eaoli Bubscuuent insei'tiou.
carried
tariff
COURT
BILL.
We
the
endorse
legislation
lor
1
The
iirt
inch
day
following is a statement of the acper
schools on the Republican ticket, Bro,
per
Legal aavertisluu
Ix insertions, 7; cents per toch per day lor next
counts of Francisco Chavez, sheriff of
Our friend. Antonio Joseph, who is a through against the persistent and violent
w
si i Insertions, W cents per day lor subsequent Butolph, has been engaged in educational
opposition ol the Democratic party, Here- Santa Fe county, as taken from the books
insertions.
Fe for many years. He is candidate for re election to congress, and by wool, the greatest product of New- of the sheriff and county clerk :
All contracts and bills for advertising payable work in Santa
an
who
is running opon
grant Mexico, has been permanently placed
well known as a successful teacher and
llr.
S3iUhl.
Or.
it beyond the competition of tne cheap Total levies and taxes,
All commnnicartosii Intend'! for publication as an
experienced man in school mat' platfo'm, has not yet explained, how
io
censes,
cnargea
etc.,
Bust beaei'omoained bv the writer's name and
of
Australia.
Fraiiciseo Chavez, Rherlll',
address not for publication but a an evidence ters.
Under his supervision, and we came about, that he secretly and uuder- products
The Republican party remembers with
t30r,6H7 44
ot good faith, and should be addressed to the
prior to January 1, lh!) ...
worked against the passage of
solmatters
will
school
handedly
aa per (Jliavcz'
he
be
of
former
the
think
Uncollected
the
services
should
to
elected,
business
editor. Letters pert&miua;
gratitude
statement to grand jury,
New Mkxican muting Co,
ha ililr(wBBd to
school funds will be honestly and the bill for the settlement of Spanish and diers of the nation in defence of its inY-O-1,
07
Ifl00,:!l
New Mexico. and
Santa
February 15, 181)0 ....
should Mexican land grants in New Mexico dur tegrity, and thanks congress for the Cash to county and territHe
administered.
intelligently
commis-as
of
orial
the
newsbill,
is
oldest,
the
pension
triasurer,
dependent
New
Mexican
The
the past session of congress ; he has passage
us)
sions, expense, releases,
well as a vast number of private pension
iwr In New Mexico. It is scut to every Post poll the entire strength of the party and ing
200,771
etc. to April 4, 1W0
not vet explained whv he induced the bills, many of which were vetoed by Errors
OiUce m the Territory and baa a large and grow-lu- should receive the votes of all good citi
on commissions al'
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CAOTJOT Tf ITHEH DEB,"
remarked an old pntlomnn, ss lin paied
fondly upon the comely lime woman by his
side; "but frmiklv." ho continued, "at on
time I wnj alri,l cosmttlcs would. Tho silly
little womnn, in order to appear youthful,
plastered her fn.ju with difTerent varieties of
whitewash, yclept 'bulnis.' 'creams,' 'lotions,'
"Ves," iiitcrruiited the little womnn,
I did, until my skin became llku
and to pimply and coarse." "Well,"parchment
said the
listener, " Wnut do you use now?" " Cae,"
was the reply, " nothing but common sense
and Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Common senso told uie that If my blood wai
pure, over aenve. uppento and digestion good,
J.iat the ootwiud woman would
tnko on th
hue of health. Tho ' Discovery ' did all those
things and actually rejuvenated me." If vou
would possess a clear, beautiful complexion,
free from blotches, pimples, eruptions, yellow
spots and rouifluiess, uso tho "(ioldeti Medical Discovery."
It is guaranteed to do
all that It Is dunned to,
or money paid
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There are some fortv various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on tho spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed Between
1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was omit uetweeu 1636 and 160. In the latter years
Dip IniliAlis destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, aud after 1693,
been the only Spanish ciiapei in canui
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls o the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edilice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueplo Indians when they revolted
out
against Spanish rule in 168U and drove
mi
the enemy alter pesiegiiiK mo
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed oki run, maruy m
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Little Giant
Orchards with
in the divide en route;
chine and Climai Bpray Nozzle and In- pueblo, ailing
MISCBLLANEOTJS.
Monument rock, up in picturesque banta
sect Poison
Oorrespondenee Solicited.
canon; the A.tec miuBr
c.
A. T. Grlgg & Co., Furniture,
f I), hoi R. "ant F, H. Fe
Nomlw. tmeblo: Agua Fria village; the J110. Hauipel,
tin, tar, gravel ronllng, Ac.
assassinaof
the
Miss A jiiugler, milinery and rancy gouds
turquoise mines; place
1 detonso
l'. nohnepple, Bakery.
tion of Governor Perez; ban
A. Kirsohuer, Meal Shop.
John Olinger, Undertaker & Kinbalmer
pueblo, or the ancient ciiu unouoio,
A. Boyle, Florist.
the Eio Grande.
Beware of Imitations.
J)
Store.
J. Weltaier, Rook
THE C1TV OK SANTA FB
Fischer
Brewing Co., Krewery.
has
G. Schnmann, Shoe Merchant.
rJ.
moaern
growth;
a
is
steady
-r-5t-ur
Hoi. Lowltxkl & Hon, Livery Stable.
Of
r.riMUINE nowmaking
every Dndrow
a population of 8,000, and hasmodern
tlughes. Transfer Teams, C'oa
and Lumber.
bSBtirance of becoming a beautiful
enterand
city. Her people are liberalfoster and enHOTELS.
to
prising, and stand ready
hav
courage any legitimate undertaking m
Alamo Hotel.
ing for its object tne uuuuiug uj.
Palace Hotel.
the
provement of the place. Among
Exchange Hotel.
and for which
present needs of Santa Fe,lands
could unTro.
A HBLPHBNSTK1N,
liberal bonuses in casn or
JEWELKRH.
be secured, may be mentioned
Taos, Ksw Mexloo. doubtedly
8. Hp
wool scouring plant
a canning factory,
j. it. udson
a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
of
cost
The
OARPKNTHKI.
Is in demand at good wageo.
,.ni dnrt this hotel to be tboronghl;
real propwtyi
flrst'class. Bpeeial attention glren eommewla. living l" reasonable, and
a'aMllr
A. Windsor.
both iniidi and roborbao ti
men.
Blmon fllgsr,
t
to or from Imbido atsaqr
n--

CLARENDON

"y

f'"si

i

Helphenstein Hotel!

.

First Old Maid (excitedly)
man under the bed I
Second Old Maid (calmly)
doors.

:

There's a

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

jjjiYY

I ! S.

WATCH REPAIRING

jag

South Side of Plaza

DOES CURE

j

I

SPECIALTY.

A

Sewing Mol,lne Repairing ami all hinds of newlng Much me Supplies.
.V
loe Line of speea-ioauil Ete Ol.nsrg.
I htoKrHpt,lo
Views of Hau'a Fe ai

finds

lie sure you yt t tlie

J. C.

Ultrtu)

T

its First Stages.

in

ynuinr.

d

Vlcluiiy,
31 .

SANTA FK. X.

utJi!iaa &iK M

CONSUMPTION

SC.-SL'.'wtA&-

Leak

Shcss,

and Findings

nn hand a fnM awrmpn
f I.altoi' and
Chiliiren'8 Fim; Shonaj, aluu the M (limn and tb
.
I woulJ (iai! ewrial attention t$
lihetp fr
my (til. ;d I.ifM Kip WALKKR Boon, a boe
lor mm who Jo heavy work end need a soft bml
urvlcuaMe nppor
wjth heavy, inbHM'
till, triple Mnlert and Ktandard screw fantent
Ord;r by rnKil promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. H
Keep

"Is the baroness at home?" "Ver,
Walk right up." "Hadn't you bet

sir.

ter announce me?" "No, I think not
If 1 were to announce you I don't think
Lock the
she'd be a! home "

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp';
R. P. HILL, Secretary

IJtetric Jilucrs.

The Rev. Ceo. H. Thayer,

andTrea surer.

The remedy is becoming so well --.;rwn
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
IltON AND I! UA"S CASTIiS Olll", ;t f. IN I) ,:)IKf IC I'A K9,
.".nd so popular its to need no
specji men-t'oIlLLKV-- , UKATKS BAl:,
and my wife owe our lives to Mulobs
!l I A IS, C11I.IHMI
All w ho have e
Electric
Bitter')
AND IKON I'KOM'H Foil I; I 1 1.lll "M.S.
Consumption Cure.
nngthe same H'ligof praise. A purer
REPAIRS ON WINING AND MILL MACHINERY A' SPECIALTY.
docs rot exist and it is caran-l"eThe only woman who will allow her. medicine
to do nil that is Claimed.
K.cctric
self to be dictated to is the typewritergirl. Bitters will cure all disomies of the liver
New Mexico.
Albuqueiquc,
and I;iiii)ej3, will remove p" nples, hoi g,
s.ilt rheum and other
caused by
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by impure blood. Will drive malaria
the system end prevent ss w ell as cure all
sbiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
ma'arinl
e of IiphIui-IihFor
consiipat'nn and indigestion try Eieefic.
w
ent
the
inventor,
right Bitters. Entire
Westinghouse,
ahead steadily. He became a milliouuaire nr monev refund-Price fiUee ita a.id
Jl per Lottie at C. M. Creamer's dru
because lie made no bad break.
ore.
si
Is I. lie Worth Living?
Torty-nlnHonrs to St. Louis.
Not if yon go through the world a dyspepDon't forget that the A., T. & S. F.
F.
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets area posiw
tive euro for the orst forms of dyspepsia, train No. 4 carries through Pullman UK rRAKCISOO
I
I
I
AlfTA wm. II.
indigestion, flatulency and constipation. Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
C.
sold
A.
Guaranteed and
Ireland, jr.,
by
making connection with the 'Frisco
druggist.
Flyer," passing through Wichita, Os
A Louie Journey.
From Silver City to Kansas City the wego, Columbus, Springfield and other
St. Bonis 7:25
distance via. Santa Fe route is l,li)7 important cities, reaching
the pecond morning out of Santa Fe.
N. Wl.
to
&i.iOCCE
St.
and
to
1,1155
miles,
Chicago,
miles;
frill' n No. 2 also reaches Burton in time
Louis, 1,515 miles
These may seem long distances. If t) connect with the 'Frisco "Flyer,"
Hotel
New Mexico.
one hud to travel the buckboard or stage which also curries free reclining chairs
(eart of Burton) equal in point of equip
route, it might look like a big undertakKKFITTKD AND KErUKNINH BD.
CRT.
ing to go that distance; but the superb ment anil tone to that via Kansas CityTKIO LT rikST CLASS.
TUtKlSTI' BIADUVAMUI
ror further particulars ad lress G. T.
service on the Santa Fe line makes the
Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., TDk. or call
juiirnev a pleasure.
on W. AI. Siniih, local agent.
Ccacb and Carriages in Waiting &t All Traiai.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

,

go.-antee- d

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

d.

Groceries and Provisions.

o

SCHKEPPLE, Proprietor.
Tllin,
I

I

;

'
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POINTS OF INTEltBST.
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J. W. OLINGER.

I

ItAI-.HI-

li

; 1

l A

I

0
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kM

J. R. HUDSON,'

CI

Billion's Vltull7.er
Is what vou need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dvspensia. Price ten and seventy-liv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

''

BiMlinnOFFEiEO

Of

A

First Summer Uir (just returned from
season at the summer
und autumn resorts) Oh, how delightful
the city is! Second Summer GirlPerfectly heavenly Broadway is just black
with men!

"AGE

for It will be promptly refunded.

r-

HISTORICAL.

Undertaker-:-and-:-EmbaIm-

I' i

a long, lonesome

au k.
Saiita Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
a.
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
Mi
An Indian pnehlo hud existed on the
for nn Incurable enso of
KiO
site previous to the 10th century. Its
SOUTHERN AMI HENVKK di
hanta KituRANUrIn the Ilcail hv tlu
UOb.
- RAILWAY
hut it had been
name was
of
Siiko's Catarrh Hvnicdv. lis
Ir.
Iiroprletors
cenlo. Route o( the West and Shortest lino to abandoned long before Coronado's time.
und healing properties, il
i
oio.
Denver
ures the worst enses. no mattor of uow luuj
Poeblo, Colorado gyri-- Kk, and
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundN. M., June .i, ishu.
Hanta
Sis nil Inf. By drutitriata. Hi eeuU.
l,a ly except ed in lUOi), it is therefore the second oldMall and Express No. 1 aud
HiindHV.
est European settlement still extant in
HaiitaFe.N.M....! i "'
:&
the United States. In 18U4 came the
Ar
Km
Visiting The Old Home.
Kspanola
ti.20
American trader
first venturesome
.. 12:25 pm
Kerviletta
D..
If you have in mind a trip to the old
2:S
.'!::
the forerunner ol the great line of merlm
..Antonito.Uolo...
12:10
via.
S
B ....Alamosa
10:2S
pni
chants who nave made tralfic over the homestead, and have decided to
8:25 pin
Chicago, remember that the Santa p'e
..M.a Veta
world-wid- e
7:2o
in its celebrity.
Fe
Santa
9:30
pm
B
:0M
CucharaJo
route runs three through truins between
11:!'" pm
4:15
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at ninht
THE CLIMATU
!:! am
.Colorado springs.
2:20
and one in the
r:00 am
so that if ticket
.Denver
Lv 11:3)
of New Mexico is considered the finest on limits
Kaunas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
9:20
a little time can befpent flt
6:45 pin
The hih altitude in- Kansaspermit,without
.St. Louis.
the continent.
9:00
obliged to wait
:B0
am Lv sures dryness
and purity (especially twentv-fou- r City hours for bping
Ar 6: i0 pnii'idd.Denver.Colo....
the next train east.
Lt 1:00 pni ....Chicago, 111. 2d d ti:4. am Ar adapted to t.ie permanent cure of
&
T.
T. A., Santa
G.
P.
(j.
Nicholson,
am i.t
Ar 2:bt ami. ...Pueblo, Colo ..
complaints, as hundreds will be He route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne, A.
5:10 am Lv
Salida
10:30
pm
to
from
and
point
7: in am Ar
witness,)
by traveling
Lewiville...
G. P. ik T. A., Chicai.'o.
Lt 7:e0 pm
2:iu am Lv point almost any desired temperature
am
Pueblo, Colo
Ar 2
of
of
altitude
some
6:20 am
The
be
Saliila
10:45
may
enjoyed.
pm
6:30 pm
Notice for Publication.
..Grand Jc
10:00
am
the principal points in the territory is
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
Homestead No. 3522.
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as
follows:
am
Ar
,10:40
6:40 pm
Ogdeu
10:45 am Lv
6:30
Land Offick at Santa Fk, N. M., I
7,774; Tierra Amanlla, 7,4oo; trloneta,
pm M dav Oirileu
Ar
10:4f
2d
pm
6:00 am San Francisco,
day
7,587; Taos, 6,yf)U; Las Vegas, 6,4.52;
Seitember 11, 1890.1
(ieueral freight and ticket office under the Cimarron, B,48!, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
Notice is hereby given that (he fo lowall
inforof
where
plaza,
Capital Hotel, corner
querque, 4,iU8; socorro, 4,000; jas ing named settler has liled notice of his
mation relative to through freight and ticket
Silver City, 6,946; K.
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick Cruces, 3,844;
intention to make final proof in support
The mean temperature of
eta sold. Free elegant hew chair cars santa he to Stanton, 5,800.
his claim, and that said proo' will be
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers at the government station at Santa Fe,
between Pueblo, Leadville ud ogdeu. Passen- for the years named was as follows ; 1874, made before the register or rec eiver at
Pullmau
Santa Fe, N. M.. on November 20, 1890,
gers for Denver take new hroad gauge
from Cuchara. All trains now go over 48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876, viz: Jose Antonio Lticero lor the sw 4
sleep-r- s
Comanche pass lu daylight. Berths seuied bj 48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6; nw 4
and lot No. 4, sec. 4, and se 4 no 4,
J. T Hki.h, Gen. snpt.
telegraph.
1880, 46.6; which shows an extraordinary and lot No. 1, sec 5, tp. 16 n, r. 10 e.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
For tubercular diseases the
uniformity.
He names the following witnesses to
P. H.
I'. M.
A. M.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in prove his continuous residence
7:30
4:15
Ma Ucloslng going east
upon, and
7:80 the union, the ratio being as follows. cultivation of, said
Mail closes going west
hind, viz:
10:34
12:05
Mail arrives from east
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; SouthJesus Ortiz y Moya, Pablo l.orrego,
6:50
Mail arrives from west
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
Hilario Lucero, Anastacio Lncero, all of
Santa
Fe, Santa Fe county, N. M.
distances.
A. L. Moimusom,
fciita Fe is distant from Kansas City
K: gi.iter.
ARCHITECT and COHTBACTOR
i.iles; from Denver, 338 miles;
Aibu-i
.rsinidad, 216 miles; from
Notice for Publication.
t m e, 85 nii'es; from Periling, 318
Homestead 2117.
Los
from
340
miles;
p from El Paso,
T.
Land
1
Okfick
at Santa Ff.,N.M.,I
from
San
ANTONIO WINDSOR
is, 1,032 miles;
October 1, 1890. f
miles.
Notice is hereby given that the followELEVATIONS.
ing named settler has tiled nnlice of his
CLOSE FIGURING!
base of the monument in the intention to make final proof in support
correct-of his claim, and that said proof will be
d plaza is, according to latest
MODERN METHODS!
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the made before the register and receiver at
l nf the aea: Bald mountain,
toward
Santa Fe, N. M., on November ft, 1890,
evi
SKILLED MECHANICS!
tl.enortheaFtand at the extreme north viz Joeph Koutletk'e, fortliue'.j nw1
ern enu 01 uie oama re uiusuwiud,
ne'.j sw '4, nw!4 se'4 sec. 34, tp. bin, r.
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake l"eak,to lie.
Flui and Bpectflcatlnni tarnished on ftp the right (wh )re the Santa Fe creek has He names the following witnesses to
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide prove his continuous residennce upon,
plication Correspondence solicited
(Tesuune road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 0,480; and cultivation of said land, viz: Iaac
(westi, 6,025; La Bajada, N. Stone, James N. Stone, Martio Armijo
Cieueguilla
N
M.
office,
Qanta TC,
of and Crescendo Kcibal, all of Gloricta,
Lower 'Frisco Street.
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
Pena Ulanca), d,ao; eanoua muuiiuuu. Santa Fe county, N. M.
Old
A. L. Morrison, Register.
fliiirhfiRt.
Placers,
noint). 10.608;
6.801: Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,684 feet in height.

illgg

:

Advice to Moth-Mrs. Winslow's Poothing syrup snould
always be used when children B'e cutting
teeth. It relieves the utile sufferer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste, lt soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhea,
hether arising from teetning or other
cents a twttle.
Twenty-liv- e
c uses.
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solicitor General
Trinidad Alarid
Auditor
.AurouioORTiz ybalazak
Treasurer
..W. S. r LKTCll KB
AdiutaHt flenerai..
MAJ FltOHT
Sec y Bureau of Immigration.
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Mother: I am glad to hear you
W hut was the
churen
about? Adult Son (a reporter)
know, mother; haven't written
notes yet.

went to

sermon
to Tonrself.
I don't
It is surprising that people will use t
out my
common, ordinary pill when they can se
cure a valuable English one for the saint
money. Ir. Acker a English pills are u
Sleepless Nights
positive enrft for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet, Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Cure is the remedy for you. C.
easily taken and do not grijie. Sold by Shiioh'c
M. Crea.-ier- .
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
A

lnty

CUt

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
T.ARGK PARTIES.

:

1

,

BPI

ta.so

to $3

tootli-sche-

gift oi health, he ceserves pro
found onsl'leiatlon. His exa pie is worthy to
be imitated. The complaints which allliet us
are luifrcly attributable to u want ot tone in the
stomach, either inherent or Indicted by ourselves upon hat much abused iej ository of the
food that sliouid nourish us. What is its
iu advi rsit.x'.' A wholesome tonic.
None so good, if we rely upon xperience and
tis iiriniiy, as Hostetter's totnachK bitters Vn--as
oieaietl stimulants won't 00.
gulatlon,
well a iuviK'Tiifiou of the digestive visieia, is
not to b.j ellcoted b these. Through (hetueucy
01 'the stoma hie named, strength of the entire
billious-nesstem Is retrenched dsi epsia and
ovei conic
.Mdlaiial, kidney, bluudcr and
rliiuinatic cumidaiuts aie cradicatua by tuis
salu ary reformer of ill lleakll.

ear-ach- e

heaveu-uraute-

Cumso I'rown is using
benefit his brain. Banks
from the present condition
it must be weak fish ho is

a fish diet to
Well, judginti
of his intellect,

liviniron.

Silver Cit7, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRICHT,

cr

Ppopt

.

nn. sanx) Eft's

To TonrlslH.
)o vou wish to bathe in the health L
itivint; waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
or witness a bull fiht in the City of Mexico? If so, I he A., T. & s. F. K. R. Co.
l"Hu 0l.i7rV
will sell vou round trip excursion tickets
l'H?at)V0 -- s
to all these points, at greatly reduced orl'OlMI--

ELECTRIC BELT
ttm:iSTxwr ait iin

rales.
Writeto Gen. T. Nicholson, (i. 1". Jc T.
A., Topeka Kas., or call on W. M. Smith,
Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
lm ts, etc.

Inif.
l AKTS

We know what the girl who never
thinks talks about. Now we would like
to find out what the girl who never talks
tlunjis about.

Sblloli's Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
.......
,
I.
''Hximaw
Calmer iiioiiui. rv.
.

1

v"'

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
ot the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the Nkw Mexican office.

Is Consumption locuiablef
Read the following : Mr. C. H. Morris,
Newark, Ark . savs: "Was down with
abscess of lungs, and friends and physicians pronounced me an incurable conBegan taking Dr. King's New
sumptive.
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
mv third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the hnest medi
cine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, savs:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption I would have
died of lung troubles. Was iven up byg
the doctors. Am now 10. uesiui neaun."
Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M.
Creamer's drug store.

KEEP TO THE RIGHT.
,
Do not be Imposed on by any of the
Biibstlt.uloe, etc., which are flood!:,
the world. There is only one Swift's Bpccif.
and there Is nothing like lt. Our remedy cor.
taine no Mercury, Totash, Arsenic, or any
Bubsiancc whatever. It builds lip the geu
eral health from the first doso, and has
to eradicate contagious blood poison and
its effects from the system. Ba sure to get the
genuine. Send your addrcrs for nnr Treatise oa
Blood and SU'n Dlwases, which will bo mc'V
tne. SWIFT 81'EfHPICfi. i..--

Book publishing
ftverj

lorl plloli

of Hook aud

ramphl't work promptly
iieutlj

exeuuted.

A rocket Cigar Case free to Smokers of

KstlniBles

rnrnlslied on application.
you have mannscrlpt
Santa

and

II

rsrlte to

Fe. New nfevlnn. to the

never appears
warning.
first symptom is hoarseness; then the
child appears to have taken cold or a
cold may have accompanied tho hoarse
ness from the start. After that a pecu
liar rough cough is developed, which is
followed by the croup. The time to act
is when the child first becomes hoarse; a
few doses of Chamberlain's Conyli Kerne-- ,
dy will prevent the attack. Even after a
rough cough has appeared, the disease
may be prevented by using this remedy
as directed. For sale by C. M. Cieamer,
druggist.
Are Vou iloliiK Kuxl?
If so you will ask for tickets via

WAIIXKIi LINE.
WHY? Because

m

II1NS Or

BEU

tXI

Es.Ht

M0

HKL1H s4

'

1K 1.1

nmhp

,sRUFTURE
Lt,

riuiples

Homestead No

U1S1

..wriiiitll.u.
lurleit fS.OUO ID C.H
I iirrml rVit In.Mnll;,
nn.l Mn.wn.r Couiplel. f 5. nui up. Wor.t
Vret.
oiiui.Bllj lord la Ibree ojoBlhi. Scaled pampblet
ELECTRIC
1ANDEN
CO., S'lsNCR BLOCK, DENVER, COLA
H.rtrlr

In.-a- l

Notice for Publication.

WTTH5.J5PEMMHV
FDR

SIlSrtSSOR?
M&de for thl..p.elt pur.
JIONKV,
Sota.
Kr!., Mild,
furr ot li.npr.tl.e W.nlirtM., fivtlli, Ihrot.Kh
RA
til
I itnltnuoii.
l.lprtrleity
liirrenl.

on the Face
I'l".
Denote an impure state of the blood and
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,1
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Oct. 10, 1S!M.
Acker's lilooil I'.Iixir will remove an mi- Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
Notice is hereby diven that the follow
s and leave the complexion smooth
puritii
springs and return, good for ninety days,
settler has tiled notice of bis ami clear, more is notninu max ni so
on sale at ifo at A., T. ci S. F.railroad intention to make final proof in support thoroughly build up the constitution, puri
of his claim, and that caid proof ill be fy and streiiL'tben the wtiolesvsten.
ollice.
soin
made before the register or receiver at and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
If people would take the advice of C. Santa Fe, N. M., on November 17, 1N!W,
Insist.
M. Creamer, the druggist, they never viz: Martin M. Winsor for tho ebj tie'i,
8p'-4'- ,
sec. o4, tp. l'Jn, rliie.
i
Stencils, burning br'itn's, r"o'::, sfel
wonjd start on a journey without a bottle
lie names the follow ine witnesses to
and Kimi iin.
of Chamberlain's colic, cholera, and diar-rh- o prove his continuous residence upon, and stamps, rubber stiimti"
of
all
sale by the
inks
ior
e letnedv.
It can always be dependdescriptions,
.Mell
M.
ultiVdt.oncl8a.il laml. viz:
ed upon and is leasant to take.
Cooper, James F. Cooper, Jack Kause New Mexican I'runinj; Coinpnny.
and John Finn, all of Glorieta, Santa Fe
The Young beau's motto : Consider the county, N. M.
We want every mother to know that
A. L. .Morrison, Kegister.
Billies, of course, but keep your eye on the
croup can be prevented, lrue croup
Mabels and the Gertrudes, too.
The
without a

liuokleu's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulceia, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
bos. Kor sale py u. in. creamer.

Manager,'

a "m:os"E)s.

A Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
If some people were as sensible as they
Catarrh Remedy . Trice 50 cents. C. M. are
sincere, tne worui wouiu yet more
Creamer.
benefit from their existence.

?5L

MEYLEET Fropr,

TIMMER HOUSE

De Mascus I hear poor Wbyte is lyinj!
Traveling at Cheup Kates.
at
the point of death. St. Anedore
local
advised
are
Our
agents
promptly
Well, well; the ruling passion
of any excursion or cut rates.
K you contemplate a trip to points strong in death, you know,
within or oiusuio 01 .New Mexico, it win
Mr. C. 15. Jones, of .Spring Hill, Iowa,
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
the Santa te route for information about says: ''I have used Chamberlain's l'ain

rates.
Halm for severe and painful burns with
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
checked through. Everything done to better ell'ect than anything else I have
tried. It relieves the 'iiin instantly
get you started right.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A , To- and cures without leaving a scar." l'ain
pe k a, Kas.
Halm is one of the most useful medicines
In view of a prospective famine, potato that any family can be provided with,
for rheumatism, lame bark,
peddlers may try to dodge legal measures. especially
.
ami
sprains, bruises,
like ailments. One upplii ation will reThe liest Man In the World.
Well, if not positively the best, one of the lieve the pain ami a fair trial insure a
wisest is he who cheeks disease at the start lu cure. Fifty cent boltles for sale by C.
his own si stem. In preserving or restoring the M. Creamer, druirgist.

G. W.
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TO WEAK HEM
Buffcrin,; from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasLiiif weakness, lost manhood, etc., 1 will
Bend a valuable treatiRe I sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, FREE0' charge. A
splendid medical work : should oe read by every
mau who is nerrous and debilitated. Address,

r.

Pnof. F.

FOVTIER. RIoodua. Curuu.

ONLY)
i

anC'TEL'j:

For LOST orFAaitfO

MANHOODi

lit.dyand Mind, tfiwrt
r Iii.ct or Excesses. in Old or Young
PAHTHof BlUH
I
!HM'..SS
MIKM.M'I
lU'U
M. tiffltt
In m dtf
t unfaihiiK Hull V Tli 'l"tlK'l
and ('nrrtrn I'nantrtM
Sfitlr-- . if rrilorl-- a,
ft rrnru
itlnnMl ln anil iirwofi BlftH
r'rltlhfin. Hik
Mi&tr.Ai

CUBE
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fair

FOR

im ONLY!

For LOST or FAILING MANFOOB!

and NERVOUS DEBILITY
i3S 0ncral
nr...:
VJBal.nu.
i

ill.i

W

f

Errorsor Eiceggea in Old or Tnunir.
MtiiOilH ftjllj iU lorrrt.
0w to rolartc
liroturtln-tf.AK, LHM vl.Ul'KlM)K(A8(PAHT!iUrIUIlX
Ib.oluielT uiifftlliDC lUtnK TUKAIUbNT BontBti fa ft daj.
.Irn l(iifj rrom 60 AtitfiB unit KvrrlKU oantrla, ffrltt tbcaU
Jrifrlplivo Houk, f iplna)lii anil proofs nallfd falH
idiirtwa ERIE MEUICAL CO.. BUFFALO.
V,
ftohust,

ul

.Noble

fr.

in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the

east the

SHORT LINK and, because, on all TO THE
trains there are, free to all, new and eleWhyjmybltr fees to quacks when the best
'Oiciu treatment can be bnu lor reasoo-l- e
a'hi
gant
urlcesof The Peru Chemical To.. Dra
i' red from the prescriptions of Dr. Wiil- RECLINING CII.VIKS, andfrom
uims.a physician ot
on
repute
mountain
in
the
Kocky
region
points
sutTerlng from Seminal
VnilUf! UCtl
lUUnU IrlUll ii nd Nervous Debllltr.
all through trains
mnisereiions or oiuer causes; also
'X Jrl Ivi
.?,nuu iu lroui early
Hjtll I V ..
wuo experience a weakness
Ilinni C IPttn UCU
IYIlN Inadvanceof tbelrjreara.Kldcap the climax of luxury, all trams are MIUULl-HOlney and Hladder troubles, etc., will And our Method
fed on
CUK15.
a
Certain and

AFFLICTED!

iFT

world-wid- e

l,Jj-ri--

-

Speedy
of Treatment Safe,
proves mat in
DINING CA1IS.
DAOTII I CP
'Trunin
OtMINAL rAollLLCOi experience
ternal medicines aloaawlll
notcure:ue iiooveaiimenia. ur.vt iinaras,
H. M. Smith. ) C. M. Hampsos,
has
to these
nho
attention
given special
Com. Agt., 1,2:7
J.T. IIblm, f
diseases for many years, prescribes Semi17th St., Denver.
nal Pastilles which act directly upon tha
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
diseased orRans.and restore vigor better
than Stomach Medicines, as tliey are not
Guard Agalust the Strike,
changed bythe gastric juloe and require no
change of dietorlnterruptlonlnbuslness.
And always have a bottle of Acker's EnHOME TREATMENT from 15 to 90
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
days,
costing from fs).uu to 1 16.00, used with uo-- f
tell how soon croup may strike your little
nillna suceess for over thirty veara In Dr.
itself
fasten
cold
Williams' private practice. Give them a trial.
may
one, or a cough or
CPPOIFIP
tin 01 fortheKldneysandBladderenrei
upon you. One dose is a preventive and 01
Lull 10 nUiOl
recent casea In one to four days.
All
throat
cure.
few
a
doses a positive
Sure Cure for all forms oi
CIITDflDUIP
IITCQIUC
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. U I CillnC CU I nUrnlu 1'emale Weakness, etc.
Call or write for Catalogue and Information before
free and the
is
A

sample bottle

given you

emedy guaranteed by A. 0. Ireland, jr.,
NEW MEXICAN .PRINTING- CO druggist.

Consulting others. Address
THK PERU CHEMICAL CO..,.
WIS.
MILWAUKEE
189 Wisconsin Street,

.
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C. M. CREAMER

Whaiaaata

tiftiry J. louug.
Count v Commissioners GuillermoTru- jillo, Julian A. Martinez and Juan M.
Romero.
Probate Judge Juan D. Romero.
Clerk Iuocencio Valdeg, jr.
Sheriff Ceaario Garcia.
Assessor Escolastico Martinez.
Superintendent of Schools Juau B.

Ort ga.

Treasurer Juan N. Vallejos.
Coroner Hemeuegildo Archuleta.
The Democrats of Grant county have
named the following county ticket :
Sheriff Oscar Roberts.
Probate Judge A. J. Loomis.
Clerk Ed. Young.
Assessor John R. Adair.
Treasurer J. VV. Carter.
Ci., W.
Superintendent of Schools

IHI.

Miles.

We havre in inch a line of Teilet
Articles of every description ;
also a full line of Imported Clears
Iiiipurtetl
& California YV'iiioa
and Brandies.
--

Coroner Geo. Bloom.
Com. BenCounty Commissioners
nett, J. N. Upton, T. S. Robinson.
Delegates to the Legislative Contention
Charles G. Bell, Wm. F. Aikin R.
Gutither, Joseph Boon, J,
Warner s!
P. Carpenter
The Ufjer g0 instructed
ui j. i.'. uuiu iiir
council.
t'AHPAIQNINGS.

The Iocj Democracy appears to be con'
siderabl.y torn up yet.
aos county cast 1,217 votes on the
state constitution and only 212 in favor of
it.

I'd. Moulton,

as independent

admits w furry th
largest stock in the territory
1b our line, consequently

very-bod-

we defy competition iu

quality or in prices.

OPEN DAY OR WIGHT

METEOROLOCICAL.
Omen or Obsfrvfr,
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Total Precipitation
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Wrttern Division.

TIME TAELE
In eHect
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29.

JSTO.

1890.
KiSTWAKD.

WIBTWAKD.

STATIONS.
NO. 2.1 NO. 4.

8. NO. 1.

DO.

ai

12:56

7:00
7:20
7:56
8:66
11:22

7:0pa: i.v. Albuquerque.

12:10

12M
1:06

2:4
4:16'
12:66 pi 5:20'
J:7 " 7:63'
9.40

(

oolirtge

Ar 11:16a1
7:00"

3:20a

06 "
')A2"
9:16"
0:66"
6:30"
1:10a; 4:20"
11:00" 1:61"
10

6 IT "
Wingate
i
6:;0"
alliip
.. .Navajo springs. .. 3:39":
2:16"!
Holbrook

WiuMow

Flagstaff
9:40" 12:110 p
Williams
7.U6": 9:40"
..rrenoott Jin ctlou
lnlUp!
1:60 ' :.:uo .... Peach ipriugs.... 6:06'" 8:10"
4:00
li:4' 6:40
Kiuginan ... 2:49 "; 6.42"
Tbe eedlea
12:2up' 3:06"
3:lia
8:23
Fenuel
4:11
,10:32" 1:27 a
B:u;1" 8 1
1:33 a
9:23
LagseU
Barhtow
6:40" 8:06 p
2:06
4:40 Lv
Arj 3:uo '
M.jave

l:t

COKKKCTIOJuS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. & S. F. Railway lor all

point east ana soutn.

FRESCO-I1

&

JC.NCTIC-N-Fresctt- t

Arizona

eniral lailwaj, lor lort h hippie aU Pros

COtL

California 8outhern railway for Los
Angeles, tan Ultgo and other si.utn.iu an
iornia points.
HOJAVE - outhern Pacific for fan Francisco,
bacramento auu uorilieiL Calilornia points.
JBABSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is maoe by sleeping car

paseugers
between ban rianciscu tuu Kansas city, or
auu
auu Los
Bail
14ego

Angeles

CMeago.

Gen-

eral Fletcher thauking him for unearth
W li ll . li 11
Knocked Out in (iriml-TH- e
ing here the niuater roll of company C,
Taos County Tickets Newsy
1st California infantry.
He states that
he has searched for years after these
Campaign Notes.
documents, and that they will supply n
rilB COl'NTY TICKETS.
link in the records of the CaliTtie Taos county Republicans liave missing
fornia volunteers soon to be published in
placed in tbe field this strong ticket :
a book of 1,000 pages.
Legislative Council Juan Santistevan.
Santa Fe sportsmen are playing in rathPedro
John
Sanchez,
representatives
er hard luck thus far this season. Quail
H. Younij.

County Commissioners Eleonor Tru- jillo, J. P. Rinkert, Manuel Grieo.
Probate Judge Higinio Romero.
Clerk F. P. Muller.
Sheriff B. Barron.
Assessor Francisco A. Gailegos.
Treasurer Edward Bowman.
of Schools
ltauion
Superintendent
Sanchei.
Coroner Floreucio Cortez.
The Democrats of Taos have nominated
a county ticket as follows :
Legislative Council Alex Gusdorf.
Representatives Juan F. Monioya and

Retail

mm

fornia volunteers, writes Adjutant

POLITICAL POINTERS.

of Silver City, conies out
candidate for sheriff of

Grant county.
The town of Eddy gave a majority of
11 votes lor the constitution, tbe total
vote being 131.
Look out for registration day, which
will b6 next Saturday and be sure that
your name is registered properly.
A vindication, eh ? Well, now, let's see
about it. Do the tax payers really believe
there ought to be a vindication?
J. R. Maddux writes District Attorney
Twitcbell from Cernllos: "You will first,
last and always find me doing all I can
lor our ticket."
W. A. Smith, well known in Santa Fe,
announces himself as a candidate for tbe
legislature from the Gallup precinct of
Bernalillo county.
No chnnirpR in thn Rantn Fa rnnntv
Democratic ticket have occurred iu the
hours; but they are
past twenty-fou- r
looked for any hour.
Six months in the territory, three
months in the county and thirty days ia
the prei iuct are the legal requirements
for voters at the coming election.
A. P. Wallace, a resident of Penasco,
Lincoln couutv, announces himself as a
candidate for the othce of superintendent
of public instruction.
He has for many
ears been a teacher.
Next Saturday evening tbe Republicans
will bold a grand ratification meeting in
this city, and Judge S. B. Axtell and
other speakers have been invited to be
present. The occasion should be made
a rousing demonstration.
Albuquerque
Citizen.
bosses
The Albuquerque
have decreed
the following as part of the Democratic
ticket for Valencia county: Felipe Chaves, of Belen, for the council; Jose G.
Chaves lor sheriff and Andres Romero
for clerk. The rest of it has not yet been
made public, but is being selected now by
the ring that is running the Democratic
executive committee.
There is quite a row in the Democratic
executive committee at Albuquerque over
the nomination for the council. The
friends of N. C. Collier want him nomi
nated, whereas another faction wants
Xtill Field and there is considerable of a
wrangle. The chances are against Col
lier ; be does not bitch exactly with the
ring.
The Democratic county ticket counts
strongly upon the support to be given it
by unite tup lodges recently organized
in Lt.pi.nola, Santa Cruz and Pojoaque.
It is understood that a most blood curdling oath is taken by the men who join
these lodges, and that tbey are obligated
to give strong support to the Democratic
county ticket. A fine state of affairs that
iu a free and enlightened community.
A tax payer infoimedtheNEW Mexican
a few days ago that his assessment had
been raised, but that he was informed
that if he was willing to pay taxes now
and ut once, the assessment would again
be reduced to $2,800, in accordance with
his tax return, lie was skirmishing
aiouud for the money. As the law does
not require at any rate the payment of
taxes before the last day of this month,
the query arises why this hurry and
favoritism? What is there to it? What
is tax money being used for now? Can
any person give tbe proper explanation?

are scarce and the w eather hasn't been
cold enoHgh to bring ducks down along
the Rio Grande; deer graze high in the
mountains because there the grass is
sweetest, and only one bear has been
shot thus far this fall, so that aside from
Tom Goodwin's badger and Frank Roberts' jack rabbit successes there isn't very
much to boast of.
The Cleveland Colossals, who appear
at the court house
made a suMr.
perb street parade at noon
Ireland ought to have the earnest support of the community in his efforts to
bring such amusement attractions to Santa Fe.
Gen. McCook, commander ot the department of Arizona, lias left Los Angeles for a tour of inspection of all posts
in his jurisdiction, and he is now in Arizona. He may be expected in Santa Fe
in about ten days.
Whenever a chilly wind like that blowing this morning, prevails in sunny Santa
Fe, it is pretty safe to bet that a great
snow storm is raging throughout Colorado.
The work of excavating for the Webber
block was resumed this morning. Plans
for the building are still iu progress of
preparation at Denver.
Indian Commissioner Morgan is expected to pay a visit to the Santa Fe
schools early next week.
A good many people are talking "less
of politics and more of city incorporation"
these days.
Don't fail to see that your name is upon
the list of registered voters.
Voters may again register on Saturday
next. Attend to it.

Highest of all in Leavening Tower

Agent for BAIN

Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be itachta by taking litis nu , via reacu
nue thence ol but twenty
tnree Uiili-s'ibit canon is the grauueH aud
aiwat wonuerlui of nature's work.
a state
fcpiibgB, and
.

Stop

Of at Flagstaff

,

And hunt bear, deer and wild tu key In tbe
Bjaguidctut pine I rents of liie auu JrHucibco
MouuulUim, or visit tue anciuut rums of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
B. BoBIMBON,

1
If.

General Manager.
w. A. HisnKLi., uen. Pass. Agt

T. BlKKY. Sen Agt... AlliuuiiergiiB,

N.

AND

Eat Las Vegas, X. M.,

COMMISSION
KEHCHAlT'l
S,
of Vegetables,

Beltrlt Consignments

and Produce Genera

ly.

'ruits

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

ABSOLUTELY PVUB

I

consolidation of interests between Messrs.
New Jersey Sweet potatoes, at
Jaramillo, Rooney and Vaughan. The
iRIir-OIFIEILSriE- ID
latter has carefully examined the claims
Fresh fish and oysters Friday morning,
and has sent very favorable dispatches
back to his associates in Louisville. at Em mert's.
Splendid specimens of the ore are exhibTurkeys, ducks and chickens Saturday
ited here. A total of twenty-twtons of
high grade ore has been taken out and morning, at Emmert's.
a shipment of it has been run through the
I J EST MRUi to be
Cape Cod cranberries, at Emmert's.
Trinidad smelter with highly satisfactory
And tl.ePc.tv. le-SHO-to servw Oie public the
A SPECIALTY.
results. After thorough development the
Fish,
OKDKK8
iu
had
Emmert has decidedly the best butter
new company expects to e:ect smelters:
Game and FiuitH in M(aon. Patronage woliciied.. A. MULeLEK.
in town.
Try it.
on the Chama not far from Abiqtiiu.
Kill's Old Place, S. E. Cor. Plaza.
I resh sweet cider at the archbishop's
THUUITOKIAL TIPS.
garden.
Fine McBrayer wlusky at Colorado
Raton wants a tlour mill and will have
it.
Eddy is about to organize a fair assoPE0FESSI0NAL 0AEDS.
ciation.
I. J. Sharick, the Albuquerque Jeweler,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
has sold out and gone to Tficoma, Wash.
JOHN P. VIOTOKY,
The Hanover Gulch copper smelter
at Law Office iu County Court House.
started uo again last week, and the man- Attorney
W ill
o
piactii iu the several Courts of theTer
agement is making regular shipments of ritory and the U. li Land Office at Santo Ke.
Kxaminatlou
of titles to Spanish aud Mexican
to
copper ingot
poiuts outside. Sentinel. Grants,
K'nes, and other realty, carefully and
"Red" O'Laiighlin, a former penitenpromptly itteuded to. Patents for Mines
I.earo
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
tiary bird at Santa Fe, is still confined in
the Juarez jail, Mexico. "Red" is liable
MJtO. ,C, l'KKSTON,
of jour property with me.
description
to be a jail bi'd of the sister republic for Attorney at uw. Prompt and careful .ttontion
given to all business ntrusted to bim. Will
many mouths to come.

UJULLERS

o

"Bill's Place,

KT

--

John D Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Milk 10c a quart
rado saloon;

;

5c a glass, at Colo-

Fresh crackers and cookies just received
at Bishop's.
Choice beef, pork, mutton, lamb and
veal at Fulton market.
Crawford, Swiss and brick cheese
Bishop's.

at

For Salh. Household goods of all
kinds at C. H. Schlott's, Johnson street.
Call after 4 p. m.
Wanted 5,000tbs of pinon nuts. Apply to John Morton's commission honse,
one door west of Schneppel's.

1

sa

(

s'

Cuticura Resolvent

practice iu all courts of the territory.
HALI'H K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
MAX

;

rilOST,

at Law, Bauta Fe, New

axroBNKY

HALIB M

Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
the Sena Bulldiug, Palace Avenue.

Office In

ha1r!dw1a1re

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
KDWAltU I. UAKTLKTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Seuoud National Bank.
HBNKY

Li. WALDO,
Will practice in

the several
Attorney at Law.
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.
T.

T.

CONWAY.

O.

T.

B.

J. H. KNAKBEL.

CATRON.

F. W. CLANCY.

CATRON, KNAKBEL tl CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Practice In all the
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Ke.

WILLIAM WHITK,
D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and D. ft, Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
made upon public lands. Furnishes
relative to Spanish aud Mexicau
O Hi cob in Kirschuer Block, second
Fe. N. M

Locations
information
laud grants.
itcior, Hants

D. W.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting

W. A. HAWKINS.

6. FOSBY.

CONWAY, POSE Y
HAWKINS,
Attorneys mi Conuselors at Law, Silver Clt?
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our caro. Practice in all
t he courts oi the territory.
E. A. F1MKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
Santa
M., practices in supreme and
Fe,
","
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to miniug aud Spanish aud Mexican land grant litigation.

MANLEY,

DENTIST

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- 0 to IS, 9 to
OFFICE HOCKS,

New Goods;

New Store!

AT THE OLD STAND.
I

take pleasure In calling attention of the publlo to my slook ot

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS,

CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

lf p worn, dnstt nor stale goods in the house; everything la apank, spaa
new. 1 reoel.e goods da I; from eastern anctloi a and am able to ami toWILL sell
all parti
a apecralty.a.Uod aellvered
at vaateru price. Hay,meGrain aud feed
a eall aud sure mouej.
of the city free. Give
No

ABE COLD,

Lower'San Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROfERTY.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANX8.
Au 'ucrgetio man
to i ush our ma ufactureson this
sround; one of ur agent earned JiVIXI iu 'St).
SALKSMAN.

WANTED

Addro--

V. O

box

New York.

1H71

FOK SALE.

'

I1E KN OI J N E SII EF.P IM
X Santa Ke, N. M.

V

for sale by Abe Gold,

The BigBlack Boom!

COURT

T3IOTJSE.

Wednesday
Night,

1C

flnf
Uul. 13

CLEVELAND'S

OLOSSALD
OLOREDi
ARN I V AL"

Acre Property in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres.l dia-Must be
Cff"Call, with
Very Cheap or will not buy.
to the undersigned.
grams, some
site in Santa Fe; also
of the most desirable building
FOK SALE. At great bargains,
our and one-ba- ll
aud twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms rest
deuce, stable aud outhouses, one acre of ground iu high state of cultivation, numberless choice
order; also a plot of land ou
bearing fruit aud shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect 100
feet east of plaaa, being
Palace avenue, running through to Han Francisco street, and about
one of the very best locations iu the city for improvemeut with hotel, opera house, etc.

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, 'Attorney,
SANTA
Court i
ra'aee

!

Highest Salaried Colored Artist in the World

Eccentric

JAMES A. BLAND,

Or'ginai
V

n.tr

MANVrAOTDRERB

Inane,

PE.

CO.

OF

trictiy Pure Lager Beer!
and the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

n Meii

W. S. CLEVELAND
Sole Owner
1 he Big Mouth Comedian,

Tom Mcintosh

Ave.,

FISCHER BREWING

MINSTRELS!

Under the auspices of The New West Education Commission, will open its

Fall and Winter Term, Mondavi Sep.

1, 1890

DOC SAYLE9
BILLY PA liKEI.L,
THE FOUR BREWER. BROS,
UNDER THE FOLLOWING CORPS OP TEACIIkHB :
Eaton & William
iienrge Tlcliner.
lleiifleraun Smith,
Frank Keunfily
- Principal Miss Ella M. Whitlock, Assr Prin
O W. Plckftt Prof. M. K. Gaines
The Great .In mm,
Mons. Le Yard Miss
.lame u IIboii,
Mia Nellie Gunn, Vocal and InstruJosle B. Piatt, Writing and
Louis G. Hector,
mental Musle Department
Business Department
A
OTIIKR COLORED
Prof. Elmore Chase, Professor or
MINSl'REL NOTABLES
f Mr. G. I. Fry, Primary Department
Natural Selene
THE MARCH of the MOZAMBIQUE
TTJITIOIN"
EGLADIATORS
fWIn order to meet the Incidental expenses attached to the caro and keeping of Whiten
Au Original and Unique Novelty, with Correct
Hall, including fuel, patrons are solicited to contribute su"h sums as they may feel disposed
toward the maintenance of this iustitut Ion. For further particulars address Prof. M. K. Gaiues.
hepres utations ut the Nati-- African
The umudly Kealistlc
Classic First Part
Klmore Chase, or Wm. M. Berger, oecretaiy.

f
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Spectacle,

THE TOREADORS
In it's

Splendor.
Unequalled
The Truly Grand and Gorgeous Parade Takes
Noon.
Don't miss this
at
plaue every day
Gland Display,
T1
Rernun
H.
Manager
Chas . Holton
General Agent
$1.50
Admission,
' rickets for
at Ireland s Drug store.
-:-

Bale

im-cu-

aW-Seu-

L. C. TETAD & CO.,

MOLINE
a.

The M. E. Missions.
The ministers from various parts of the
Best corned beef at Fulton market.
territory who have been here for the
past week attending the M. E. English
mission, adopted resolutions expressing
MORTAR-SPOTTESKIN
their appreciation of the manner in which
they had been entertained by the people
of Santa Fe. Following is a list of the f'overed with Scmle. Awful Spoilarle.
miesion appointments :
l ine in Five Week by the
Cutlcura liemedies.
Albuquerque Rev. C. V. Pleukbarp.
Blossberg Rev. J. W. Linnock.
I tun ROinsr to tell ynu of th extraordinnry
Chama Rev. 8. H. Kirkbride.
puro V"iir(Mrrict'UA Rrnhimeh pfrfonaed on me.
About the 1st f Apuil Inst
noticed sumo ivrt
El Paso Rev. O. J. Moore.
UMiiDleRlike conilniE out. a over mv bod v. but
VV.
Hillsboro Rev. N.
Chase.
of
it
until
Inter
nothitiK
ou, when It be
thought
gun to kiok .me spot 01 mortar
Kingston, Rev. Chas. A. Owens.
on, ana wninn chidg on
Las Vegas, Rev. Adolf Hoffman.
in layers accompanied with itch
Raton, Rev. G. P. Fry.
Santa Fe, to be supplied.
Si
until J was inw, then the next
7A
hoiiii fnrmoH
niihf tin. ubI.iu
Silver City, Rev. R. E. Pearce.
meanwhile, were scratched otl
Springer, Rev. A. A. Hyde.
In vain did I coiiM'ilt all
Rev. T. L. Wiltsee was made missionthe doctors iu the c 'Untry, but
without aid. AftT giving up all
ary to the Navajo Indians aud temporary
UOCJND ABOUT TOWN.
hopes ot recovery, I happened
superintendent of missions, and E. E.
to nee an advertisement iu the
Marshall, professor in the Albuquerque
ti"w(iiniifir nhnnt. vonr !i- Tli'TIRA
Billy Lewis, forme rly a sojourner in college.
KEMKoiKH, and pnrcnaseu tnem
mv flriiL'f?i..t.and obtained
The Spanish mission is in session to- almost, immediate om
Santa Fe and now treasurer of the Cleve
relief. 1 began to notice that
land Colossals, is receiving a warm wel day, a number of. Spanish speaking min- the scnly eruptions frwiun ly dropped off and
isters being in attendance.
disappeared one by one, until I had been fully
come at the hands ot nis numerous
cured. I had the disease t hit teen months before
I began taki'if? the remedlt
Cleve-land8, Hnd in four oi Ave
He says tbe
friends here
Mining Notes.
weei.8 was entirely ured. Mv di8eae was eczeI know of a great mauy who
Gov. Prince has filed at the U. 8. land ma and pHorianis,
have been playing to immense
a etrikeu the remedies, and thank me for the
business on their western trip ; regards office his application for a patent on the knowledge of t' em, especially mothers wb.o hav
located
Baltimore
in
Cerrillos
the
um
cB
lode,
ci'ujy eruprioiiH oil ineir reausuuu
young Cleveland as tbe king of the world district and adjoining the Great Eastern. bodies. wiiii
I cau not
express mv thanks to you
My body wan covered with Hcales, and I was an
when it comes to organizing successful
awfui spectacle to behold. Now mv skin is as
& Engineering
The
Journal
Mining
minstrel troups, and gays it is a shame
clear as a baby's.
Geo. Cotky. Merrill, W is.
says of the Santa Fe Copper company :
that half a dozen enterprising Santa "The directors have decided to erect
n
a
Feans don't club together and build a
concentrating works. It is said that
have received a proposition from an The new blood and skin purifier, and greatest of
pretty opera house "for there's profit in they
humor remedies, internally (to cleauae tbe blood
American concern to put up a concen01 "11
impurities, and thus remove the cause),
it."
trator without cost to the company, un- and cuticura,
r
the grear, skin cure, and
The Santa Fe Board of Trade should less it wishes to buy, which it will b
Soap, an exquisite skin beautiflor, exter-u"clear
"o
lose no time in extending an invitation to privileged to do later.
Whether the di- the hair), cute the skin audofscalp and itch-lnevery specio
agonizing,
butniujf, soaiy aud pimply diseatoa of the
the Battle Creek (Mich.) Sanitarium as- rectors w ill avail themselves of this offer
or buy the works outright with money to skin, sialp and blood.
sociation to visit this city and compare its be advanced
by themselves may be demerits with other western towns before termined this week, when the outside fceSold
everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c-- Hoaf,
; Uksolvent,
Jl Prepared by the Potter
a final site for its proposed institution in proposition will be presented in de- IlKCO AND CHKMICAL
BOSIOU,
CORPORATION,
Mass.
the west is decided upon. Inaction may tail."
d
for "How to Cure Skin. Diseases,"
Joseph Mulhatton and his friend Mr. 61 pages, ijO illustrations, aud 100 testimonials.
result in this prize being located else
Vaughan, from Louisville, returned yeswhere, and it would be a positive pity, for terday from the Chama river where
beads, red, rough, chapped
they PIM PI.KS, unblackHam
no point can compare with Santa Fe'a went to inspect the mines in Copper
Bun.tr,
cureg oy
been
long record of climatic cures. Urgent and canon. Mr. Koonev, who has
t
BREATHE.
CANT
working the mines under lease from their
immediate action should be taken.
Hon. r. 1. Jaramillo, accompa
Chest palus. aorenoss, weakness,
Gen. R. II. Or ton, adjutant general o1 owner,
nied them. Mr. Vaughan is president of
hacking cough, asthma, pleurisy
mlinmmation relieved in ne
California, who served in New Mexico a Kentucky company organized to opermltlllt.A hv th. rntlmiTA A ntl- four years as an officer in the 1st Cali ate the property, and there is to be a Palu i la ter. .Nothing like It for weak lungs
100-to-

&

Farm & Spring Wagon C

t

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

17, 1889.

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlerj

Mul-hatto-

1

Gov't Report, Aug.

S.

OKALKH

Considering the great number of cattle
hundreds of thousands of head which
have been shipped out of the territory
this season, the outlook for better range
and increased prices should be much improved for the future.
Silver City note:
W. S. Becker, of
this place, is just in receipt of a letter
frTjm Ed. Stegman,
living eight mile
south of Hachita, siying that a band of
renegade Apaches passed through his
neighborhood on the 10th iust., driving a
Grand Hall
herd of stolen horses into Old Mexico
At Gray's opera house Thursday even- Hachita is about forty miles ftom the
ing, October 16. A cordial invitation is Mexican line.
extended to all. Admission $1. Ladies
Wor h Knowing:.
free.
Bv Ohdkr op Cojisiittkk.
That Allcock's Porous Plasters are the
PERSONAL,.
highest result of medical science and
aud in ingredients and methods
J. W. Cooper, of the Cooper Lumber skill,
have never been equaled.
company, is in from the Pecos buying
That they are the original and genuine
merchandise.
whose reputation
Dr. Kennou, w ell aud favorably known porous plasters upon
imitators trade.
here, is in the city en route to his home
That Allcock's Porous Plasters never
at Silver City after an extended trip
fail to perform their remedial work quickeast.
and effectually.
Mariano Larragoite is down from Rio ly
That for weak back, rheumatism, colds,
Arriba county. He has recently received
the nomination of school superintendent lung trouble, kidney difficulties, strains,
aud all local pains, they are invaluable.
for that county.
That when you buy Allcock's Porous
At the Exchange : Dr. Kennon, Silver
Plasters you obtain the best plasters
City ; Cleveland's Minstrel troupe; Geo. made.
C.Collins, Taos; J. Navarro, Luciano
Oh, It Wna Shocking!
Gonzales, Mora; J. M. Vaughan, J.
Mr. Arthur Boyle clipped the following
Louisville, Ky.
from a London journal :
At tbe Palace : I). N. Frazier, AVichita ;
"earthquake in AMEMCA."
Chas. Whiting, Albuquerque; M. C.
"NiW Y'ork, Sept. 12. All earthquake
Helwig, Chicago; O. M. McConnel,
shock, lasting three minutes, is reported
H. Arnold, Kansas City; Dr. from Santa Ke. Several persons state
Luis Hernandez, Las Vegas; J.W. Coop- that during the seismic disturbance tbey
saw lava gushing from extinct volcanoes."
er, Pecos.
Mr. John Scott, of Plainfield, N. J., a
Bishop has the best butter in town.
social visitor here for several w eeks, de' The king of medicines
Hosd's Sarea
for a trip to the Acoma
parts
parilla. It conquers scrofula, salt rheum
and Zuui pueblos, going thence to the and all other blood diseases.
Navajo country. He carries a kodac, but
Fresh oysters every day at Bishop's.
otherwise is perfectly harmless.

The World KurScImd.
The facilities of the present day i' ir !.
: ;xluctioii of
everylliin;' that will cor.
iiicn to the material welfare and comfort
f mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
.lie world was enriched with the onlv
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more popular it becomes.

U.

...

Boston, Mass.

.
AL
. $400,000
SURPLUS
800.000
Acc omits of Banks, Baukors and Corporations
CAPIT

solid ted.

Out facilities Inr COLLECTIONS are excellent
and w e
for Baukn when balances
warri ut It.
Bo tou is a Reserve city, and balances with us
frem Banks (not located iu other Keserve Cities)
count as a reserve.
We draw our own Exchange on London and
theOoutinent, and make transfer and place
monerv by telegraph throughout the United
State aud Canada.
We have a market for prime first-clas- s
Investment Securities, and InvltA nmnnsali frnm
State. Counties and cities when issuing bonds.
We d o a general Kauking Business, and Invite
Correal londence.

JOt

iW.

Asa P. POTTER, Prest.
WORK.

Cashier.

GREAT REDUCTION

SUMMER GOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

0 BAYS, niir ENTIRE STOCK
of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

A. .C. IRELAND, Jr., P RESCRIPTION DRU

